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Dedication 

 

For my mom  
 

 

  



Foreword 

Mujahid Ameen Lilo's collection of short stories titled City of Smoke 

is a quick read that will leave you gasping for more from this young 

writer. I have read the works of various budding writers from northern 

Nigeria, but there is something about Mujahid Ameen Lilo that stands 

him out; I think it is his keen observation of details and the kind of 

issues he brings to the fore. 

 

Also, his choice of the second person narrative point of view draws 

the characters close to the readers, thereby creating a feeling of 

empathy. While this may not be his best, it is a worthy introduction to 

the promising future of greater narratives from this young writer. 

 

Let me no more steal your time, the proof of the pudding, they say, is 

in the eating. Go on and consume the stories. 

 

Ubaji Isiaka Abubakar Eazy 

Hargeisa, Somaliland 

29th February 2020 
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Questions to the Mirror 
 

 

 

ne fine Harmattan haze-veiled morning as you sit in 

this dull and dark room, as emptiness and loneliness 

swallows you in, as you are consumed by the painful silence 

which seem to scream out at you, laughing mockingly at your 

helplessness, you looked into the mirror and start throwing 

question marks at the woman looking back at you: 

Why would you continue living with a husband who 

punished you for the slightest mistake? A man who asked 

you to kneel down and offer him your face for him to slap 

both cheeks until they froze and his plump fingers appeared?  

And sometimes it goes beyond slaps to kicking, punching, or 

whipping with the heavy belt, doesn't it?  

Why would you continue staying with the husband 

whose snore (that always reminded you of an August day 

after a heavy downpour when frogs collect in gutters and 

wail) made you sleepless (you only sleep in daytime), whose 

O 



face with its unkempt beard and huge nose always with green 

mucus peeping, green and yellow teeth, nauseated you? 

Why would you continue staying with the husband you once 

heard telling his friend that he would never smile or chat with 

you unnecessarily because it would reduce the relationship to 

that of  equals and give room for disdain? 

Why would you continue staying with the husband that 

treated you like a servant, washing his grease-blackened 

heavy jeans straight out of the mechanic workshop , giving 

him your trousseau to sell for his own use, forcing you to do 

people's laundry to support him? 

Why would you continue staying with the husband 

whose pillowcases you wash everyday because the sight of 

the yellowish saliva he produced while sleeping felt like long 

fingers being pushed down your throat?  

Why will you continue staying in this hell-hole? Is this 

where you are going to raise your kids?  

Why did you even agreed when your great uncle said 

he would give you as sadaka, a gift of a wife to his friend's son 

living in Kano?  

Why did you thought that because he was in the city he 

would give you the type of life you wanted, a luxury-laden 
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life?  Why did you forgot that a sadaka marriage would 

cheapen you, that it is always imposed only on girls that are 

old and still unmarried (and you were fifteen then and people 

called  you zinari for your skin shone like diamond and all the 

men at  moonlight gatherings clung to you as ants too raw 

meat)?  

Why didn't you tell your grand uncle that you wanted a 

proper marriage with yini (a day's celebration) and kamu 

(friends bathing you in henna) and dauring aure (marriage in 

the mosque in daytime sharing sweets and dates) instead of 

that brief wedding with only relatives and necessary guests in 

the night like a widow remarrying? 

Why didn't you ask for a proper conveyance with 

friends mocking you, parents preaching, and children singing 

instead of that accompaniment by the groom's brother who 

kept sleeping throughout the journey, snoring sonorously? 

Why didn't you give a condition before: that you would want 

to see him first? 



Why were you so foolish? Do you think your life is a 

fairytale scripted to end in bliss, that 'and she lived happily ever 

after'?  

Why  wouldn't you do to him what one woman in your 

village did to her cruel husband: scuffed chili pepper in kasko  

of burning coals in the room where he was sleeping and 

locked the door from outside so he nearly suffocate? 

Wait, what time is it now? Is it not only thirty minutes 

before he comes back? Will you still sit your ass for him to 

come and violate you over again as he has always done?  

Have you forgotten how angry he gets when hungry? Was 

your late dinner some weeks not what made him almost 

break your bones even though you were trying to explain that 

it was the firewoods that were reluctant to catch fire even 

when you fanned them that your hands almost cut off?  Now, 

that you've not cooked, will you be able to do that within 

thirty minutes? Will he hesitate to give you a first class ticket 

to hell?  

So what are you waiting for? Won't you want a taste of 

liberty? Won't want to be free of this ball that has found 

shelter in your throat?  Won't you want to find a love that'll 

mend your broken heart, caress your scars, make love to you 
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passionately not jarringly like this beast does and make you 

feel like a queen? You, a queen, can you imagine? It's so easy, 

no? You can quickly pack, can't you?  

Just leave his house, and if your granduncle refuse to 

accept you, fine, the world is large enough, isn't it? 

 

 

 

  



First Love 

 
 

 

ou sat in your room, in the middle of the night, with 

the green boabab leaf soup staring at you, filling your 

nose with its aroma, undecided on what to do between 

scuffing the rat's poison aching in your closed palm into the 

soup and eat it or gathering your clothes to go into the world. 

Your head was like the traffic in a market's day, choked by all 

the knots of indecision. You wanted to stop all the night 

noise: the crickets and the owls' cries, the song of the breeze-

caressed trees that's hardly heard in the day, the mosquitoes' 

song, the scurrying of the rats, so you could concentrate. You 

pressed your palms to your ears and it didn't work. You get 

irritated that you shouted out loud, a shouting that echoed in 

the cataclysmal darkness of that moonless night. Then you 

quickly shut your mouth tight realizing you might have 

woken the household. You still shut the mouth after minutes 

without response from anywhere. Then you began to think 

again. You really should decide this night since you noticed 

that your mother was looking at you suspiciously and you 

Y 
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even thought she had understood but was not ready yet to 

start her handling.  But not really, your mother never let a 

matter drop for another day. But she would understand very 

soon since you vomited too often even after taking those pills 

and the stomach was getting rounder and rounder. Everyone 

would understand and it would mean you being avoided like 

plague, you being made an owl that couldn't roam in the day, 

and your mother being pointed and jeered at in the market 

and ceremonies, and your father being looked down on as a 

poor trainer of children. You had to decide. But before you 

decided you looked back at what had happened. You blamed 

it all on love. Love. Love. Your first time in love and this was 

what it did to you. 

**** 

Love. That was what you imagined to have collected 

honey in your heart, filled it till it vibrated whenever you look 

into his eyes, his large eyes the color of newly made 

groundnut oil. That was what glued your eyes to his face, 

with the moon adorning it, shining on the hair and the beard, 



to his lanky body curved with strong muscles that stood out 

in his blue T- shirt, the first night you saw him at a moonlight 

gathering.  What made your mouth turned to a slight O, the 

saliva hissing silently so, about to trickle down your chin. 

What made you unable to drag your gaze away when he 

stared back at you, something you rarely did, exchanging 

stares, even with fellow girls(sometimes you doubt if it really 

was shyness, wonder if it was arrogance, as your age mates 

claimed.) It was what made you go to moonlight gatherings 

every night, squatting next to him, drawing patterns on the 

sand. What made you endure his dreams of "when we 

become husband and wife"; dreams that were so big you fear 

they would never become true. What made you force out 

laughter to his jokes that were so often repeated they lost 

their little humor. What made you breathe his air of "I am the 

only one that knows the best of everything”, even though it 

nearly suffocated you. What made you endure his telling you 

how to run your own life? What made you sick at the thought 

of what might happen when you lost him? What made you 

wonder, "Is it really me?” made you fear you were going 

crazy, made you aware of the powers of love. Love. That was 

what made you stomped and stomped your feet, pushing out 
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your lips, not minding the childishness of it, when your 

mother, sweating and panting, swore you will marry him 

only over her grave because he couldn’t make it in the village 

let alone in the city. You shouted impossible, making your 

mother gasp before saying she had to pay her boka to break 

the spell that boy had cast on you, you the daughter that was 

so innocent that even if someone put a finger in your mouth 

you would neither touch nor bite it. You wanted to tell her 

not to waste her money because it was not any spell but real 

love. 

Love. That was what made you refuse to eat and talk 

when your father, taking the side of your mother, said since 

you didn’t have a good taste then he had chosen you a 

husband: a friend of his younger brother who had two wives, 

three farms and was equally a lorry driver. It was what 

encouraged you one night as snoring filled the house to elope 

with him, your heart hurling you forward. It was what made 

you unable to stop him when, after asking you to sit on his 

bare mattress he moved closer and closer to you. Your voice 



refused to come out to tell him you came to elope with him 

and not to do that. It was what made you endure someone 

inside you when you knew it was not yet time for such 

things. It was what made you not to dig your nails into his 

neck and bring out his Adam’s apple that bobbed up and 

down as he told you that you should come back tomorrow so 

you could run away. What made you not to slap his hands 

away as he cleaned your tears and told you to say it was your 

period in case someone saw the blood. 

**** 

Love.  That was what made you not to believe that he 

had cheated on you when a friend told you she saw him on 

the truck to the city. But you had to believe finally since it was 

now three months and he had not come back and see his seed 

growing in you. 
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Leaving Borno 

   

 

our brother.  Jamil. You had never liked him. He had 

never liked you, too. But he never liked anyone, 

anyway. Not even your parents. You hated him because he 

had sucked all of Mother's breasts so that when you were 

born three years later, there was nothing for you, even after 

Mother had danced around the sacred tree of the Milk 

Goddess early morning, and you had to be fed with cow's 

milk. You believed that was why you hadn't inherited 

Mother's lush skin that turned people to ambulances, 

shouting 'wow, wow, wow' nor her pointed nose as Jamil had 

who had sucked her breast. You ended up with this dark skin 

of a grand aunt, this flat nose of an uncle, so people were like, 

Is he really from your home? You hated Jamil for being stubborn 

and therefore getting all the attention and you were hardly 

cared for, hardly noticed, everyone being like, don't worry 

about the little one. You hated him for all the knowledge of 

Y 



bullying he was endowered with and which he used on you.  

You hated him for knowing how to make you feel like 

strangling myself by calling you cow-breast-fed and all your 

friends learned it, calling you Kabresfed.  You hated him for 

Father's and Mother's dreams he shattered for turning out to 

be not the university responsible guy, with a scholarly 

persona they wished for, but a tobacco-darkened lips, spiky 

guy who drop school. You hated him for all the money he 

made Father spent in bribing policemen to get him out of the 

trouble he always found for himself.  

You hated him, above all, for not stopping at breaking 

your parents dreams but going ahead to breaking your hearts 

(including yours, you must admit), breaking our family, 

destroying your lives, on 3rd Match, 2014. Not only your 

family, but contributed in destroying other lives.  

You remembered the day the news reached you.  A 

Thursday that still held the remains of Harmatttan. You were 

all at home, your parents and you.  Because of the attack 

yesterday at the university, a public holiday was declared. 

And so Father didn't go to the ministry of land and survey, 

Mother didn't open her chemist across the road and you 

didn't go to school.  
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It was also the day you had your first heartbreak.  

You’ve taught the girl you have been crushing on and 

were meaning to open your heart to her, have left with her 

family, as most families are doing, for another city as Borno's 

insecurity is getting alarmingly worse.  

You hit your cat, Thug, when it climbed onto the bed. 

You tossed the book I borrowed from the library. You threw 

away your phone immediately you started playing a game 

you thought would calm you. You locked the door. You 

didn't go out for lunch. You didn't go to feed your chickens in 

the backyard. Didn't go out to watch your best soap opera in 

the living room. You didn't go to football field where you met 

with your friends. Didn't go out to clean the whole house as 

you had been doing since the maid had left to attend her 

mother's funeral. When your parent wake up, they would be 

surprised to see the house cleaned and they would full you 

with their God bless you. .  

After a sleep and a warm shower, you were refreshed 

and determine to start all over again. You took some 



textbooks to the living room. You were in SS2 then but had 

registered for WAEC and JAMB examinations because Father 

said SS3 is just a waste of time, but you know he was just 

eager to see you in university, you the only responsible son.  

You ended up not studying for the examinations but 

writing emotion-laden heartbreaking short poems on your 

crush that left. You sat; legs outstretched on the Turkish, 

books all around and a calculator, abandoning your corn 

flakes. You were writing the poems, when the doorbell rang, 

punctuated with bangs on the door. It was so loud it woke up 

your parents from their nap. You ran to the door, cursing 

Jamil. It must be him. He hardly sleeps at home. He would 

come back drunk. .  

You were wrong. There stood at the door, a panting 

young man, eyes full of horror, with ease of one delivering 

bad news. He looked alert, alive, no anything drunk. He's one 

of Jamil's friends, you guessed. He looks the same age with 

Jamil and his hair was cut in the same way Jamil does his.  

Father and Mother were already at the door, too, 

dressed in the jellabias they had bought when they went on 

Umra to Makkah and now use as pajamas. You, too, were 

wearing the one they bought me.  
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Father was the first to talk.  

‘Young man, how may I help you? ' 

The young man stammered. ‘Baba, there is a problem. 

Very big one. It's about Jamil. ' 

The terror in his voice, made your heart skipped a beat. 

This problem must be very big. You guessed it's not that he's 

arrested this time. This must something more horrible. It's 

either he killed or was killed.  

'What problem is it young man'  

You didn't miss the fear in Father's voice. It reduces the 

sharpness the voice.   

The young man didn't reply.  

'Talk please' shouted my mother. She was close to 

sobbing.  

'Tell me what happened to my son!' 

Ordinarily, Father would have silent her in his superior 

manner but it seems he's also anxious, fearful, he would have 

shouted, too.  

'It’s about BOKO HARAM! ' 



You knew your blood circulation stopped. You knew 

your feet didn't carry you; you slipped down to the floor with 

a thud. You knew you were all silent broken by the sound of 

our shivering bones, your wild heartbeats. You knew your 

stood for a long time, the March breeze wafting by.  And the 

next thing you knew was that you were squatting on the 

floor, your stomach suddenly infected with diarrhea and 

Mother was sitting awkwardly on the couch and Father was 

leaning on the wall, all of you shivering listening to this 

young man, standing by the window, telling you that your 

Jamil had joined Boko Haram.  

It meant your Jamil was now helping in capturing 

villages and towns, enslaving women, killing the men, raping 

the enslaved women.  

You could picture Jamil red eyed (you heard they put 

drops of blood in new members to make them unpitying) , 

wearing mask, dressed in military uniform, holding a gun. 

Later, when you have left Borno, whenever you hear Boko 

Haram, you would see that picture. You would always feel 

guilty whenever there was any Boko Haram attack. 

You were looking at the picture so hard you missed 

some of the details of how he joined.   
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Your brother and his friends had visited a village. 

Maybe he said why they had gone to the village, but you 

didn't hear. While they were there, Boko Haram attacked the 

village.  The attackers single out able men among them were 

Jamil and his friends. They would force them to join. They 

locked them in a room. They got a secret way to escape 

though in his haste, he didn't tell us how. But Jamil didn't 

want to go. He said he was interested. That’s was when he 

told them he once had a friend who was a member and that 

had told him the ethics. He won't run away from it. He 

wouldn't expose, but he won't go either, he said.  

'I came to tell you so that you can run, too. He 

concluded and was soon gone.  

'Inallilahi wa inna illahi rajiun' was all that Father was 

saying and I took after him. Mother was silent, unmoving 

looking like she was dead.  

Your stomach growled and you ran to the toilet.  

When you came out, Father said,  

'Let's go now. ' 



You must run. The myth was that any member of Boko 

Haram is asked to kill his own parent first.  

Mother didn't talk. She was still. You wonder if they 

were feeling what I was felling: betrayed, angered, frightened. 

You wondered if their hearts were being sliced with sharp 

razors as yours was.  

Father walked up to Mother. He shook her. He poured 

water on her. He called her name. Hadiza! Hadizah!  But she 

was still, her eyes white. A minute later, she sprang to her 

feet.  

'We are not going anywhere! I would rather he come 

and kill us! He's not my son! Wayyo. Wayyo! What did I do to 

be cursed this way!  Wayyo. Wayyo! ' 

She was shouting. She was throwing things. And then 

she was rolling on the floor, yanking off her head tie. You 

looked at Father. He ought to stop her. But he was on his 

knees, head down, crying. That was when you cried, too.  

Later, Father stood up, went into his room. He came out 

holding some cash and his car keys. He raised mother up, and 

she didn't resist. Before he pulls her out, he motioned you to 

follow him. You entered the car and Father drove you out of 

Borno.  Never to come back again.   
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Dear Husband 

 
 

 

he site you  googled said the pills work like a new 

knife's cut. Sharp. You must take them because the 

weight of the guilt is so great a burden for your tainted heart 

to continue carrying. You hate the impurity within me. The 

ghost keeps chasing you, scaring you. It is what made you to 

scream in the middle of the night, not the evil spirits as he 

thought. And that’s why you use to flush the concoction he 

collected from Sheikh. The guilt is what makes you refuse to 

go to work, what makes you create every excuse you could 

imagine to avoid him close to you, especially his caring eyes. 

It's what makes you refuse to eat.  

It began the night your husband told you he's marrying 

another wife. You had noted his strangeness earlier the day, 

how his smile looked forced with the way it quickly 

diminished, how he avoided his eyes, the inexuberance and 

T 



brevity of the way he hugged you, his declining of your help 

in the bathroom, his constant sighing. Yet hearing him telling 

you under the warmth of your lush blanket, in the privacy of 

your dark bedroom, that he was marrying another wife made 

you went wild. In what ways have you wronged him, failed 

him? Were you not good enough, not beautiful enough? But 

he said no. He said your  ebony skin was the best he had ever 

seen; you radiant smile was what set his heart aglow; you 

glossy eyes was where he often lost himself  in, he said you 

filled his heat with your love that he could feel the sweetness 

of it even on his tongue. Of character, he said he considered 

you holy, pure and that was why he called you Angella. To 

hell with your poetic language, you screamed. Do you think 

you are at a Poet's Forum or what? You shouted struggling to 

pull away from his hug. And if you meant all he’d said, then 

why. Why? You asked flinging pillows. Then you collapsed 

onto him, giving in. You I listened to him, sobbing. 

His mother had asked him to do so. She had been pestering 

him, but he had been playing with the idea. But when she 

said, if he refused, she would raise her breast and curse him. 

You know his mother never liked you. You know that 

even before he took you to greet her, after you had met at IBB 
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University. A friend had told you that yours would not be a 

love that will result in marriage as those Hausa don't like 

marrying non-Hausa Fulani and you are Nupe. But you 

shrugged that off, seeing his efforts. And when he took you to 

greet her, you saw the disapproval and dislike in her eyes.  

And you knew he was only struggling to convince her to 

accept you that time. He kept giving excuses on why he had 

not brought his elders to yours.  

And your inability to get pregnant after three years of 

marriage added fuel to the fire 

You couldn't imagine sharing him with another woman. You 

wanted to be the only person in his heart as he’s the only 

person in your heart. You couldn't imagine him reading those 

romantic poems he lulled you to sleep with to another person. 

Can't imagine sleeping without your pillow, his chest. Can’t 

imagine seeing his seed growing in another woman not you. 

Pangs of jealousy rose in you.  

You began looking for ways. 



After much thought, leaning on his arms, a way 

emerged from the roof that cracked with the shouts of “A 

gooooaaaalll" that shook the night as Ahmed Musa won 

another goal for Nigeria in the World Cup. 

**** 

Your eyes were closed. Your mind made up. Your heart 

oblivious to the consequences. It surprised you yourself, how 

determined you were.  Determined to put rat poison inside 

your mother-in-law's food. You did it. 

You had separated her from the world she so much 

liked, the children she cherished, the abundant wealth she 

was enjoying.  

I remembered how he wept and wept .The whole 

household became still. You caused all that, all the grief, the 

tears, and all the heartbreak. You regretted your act the same 

day you committed it. You couldn't even think of rejoicing 

that now you would have to live with you alone.......   

The pills are glaring at you.  
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Wingless bird 

 
 

ou always dream of killing him. Of stabbing his bulgy 

stomach when he slept naked after making love to 

you. Of putting rat poison in the kunu he takes every night, of 

strangling him. Of course you always dismiss such dreams, 

seek refuge in Allah and suddenly get angry with yourself for 

dreaming such dreams, for having a sagging faith. Still, you 

can't escape these dreams. It's the same today as you sit 

watching him, sleeping. His snore fills the room. The 

tranquility of twilight has descended and colors of sunset 

adorn the window curtain that flutters in the noiseless breeze. 

And you are staring at this man, whose hairy chest heaves up 

and down. This man is your husband. 

Here he is, the man who had come into your life and 

cast a cloud on it. The man who had slipped an envelope full 

of crisp Naira notes into your father's hand and your father 

had  given your hand in marriage to him, had sold you to 

Y 



him. The envelope made your father forgot that your Jabir 

had brought the I-have-seen-and-I-am-interested cash. And 

when you reminded him, he landed his walking stick on your 

back. He was frustrated. His eyes were like blazing charcoal. 

He started pouring anger-laden words into your ears. Dark- 

hearted daughter. Fish brain. Your mother rushed out from the 

kitchen, holding a ladle that dripped of baobab leaf soup she 

made for you in readiness to beat the hell out of you. You ran 

into the room you shared with your five sisters. You sat on 

the naked mattress and hugged your knees, your eyes burnt 

by the tears it held. 

You knew the dream of that day had always spiced 

your parents' dream, (especially Mother's): the day a rich 

suitor would propose to you. She always said with your skin 

like that of the lady on GIV soup packet and your eyes like 

that of an Indian actress you were meant to marry a 

billionaire. She believed her co-wife and some of her friends 

had cast a spell on you and that was why the billionaire had 

not yet come. That was why she gathered her adashi money 

and took it to her bokaye to break the spell. You hated the 

black thick kohl she forced you to wear. To charm the right 

man, she would say. The kohl pained your eyes and made 
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your sight opaque. You dare not tell her that her sorcerers 

were all liars, deceiving her. You hated how she would close 

her eyes and begin describing how a rich suitor would 

appear; bring dozen suitcases carrying the trousseau of India-

made bags, England-made shoes and George wrappers she 

called super. She would tell the tailor to make the edge where 

it was written ENGLISH WAX visible so her friends would 

look again and again. She would bite her lips, shake her head 

and utter a silent prayer. 

So when this Alhaji turned up in a Range Rover she 

sang happy songs announcing she had won over her enemies, 

that she had a useful womb. Her teeth began to flash in 

smiles. She was no longer in hot temper. She visited her bokas 

more, requesting they tie the Alhaji's leg to you with magic so 

he wouldn't run away. 

As her dreams came true, yours were shattered. You 

were not happy though you knew other ladies in your shoes 

would have been. That is the dream of any lady living the 

kind of life you live.  A life of hand-to-mouth. Your father has 



no specific job; he does anything that could get him money. 

Your brothers sleep in their friends' houses because there are 

only two rooms in your house. All your sisters hawk. 

Therefore, a rich suitor would be like an angel from above, a 

suitor who bought you a new bigger house, helped your 

brothers get jobs. Everyone was happy except you.  

Your mother said you had some evil spirits that made 

you dislike anything good for you. You feared she was right. 

And in truth you behave rather oddly. You hate friends. You 

prefer sitting alone in your room reading Hausa novels. You 

hate the latest fashion. And you were the one who told Jabir 

you love him. He himself was surprised. It was a taboo. But 

you believe in following your heart. You refused the money 

he gave you, you called him on the phone before he called 

you. He said you made him feel like he was the girl. You 

smiled. 

It was with him that you built your dreams. This man 

came and shattered the dreams. You became like a chicken 

with a dead egg within her. You rarely ate. Your heart burnt.  

**** 

You sigh. You remove your face from your palms and 

look at him, still sleeping. His face so dark that you used to 
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think when you touched him, you'll get the blackness. A kind 

of shiny blackness like tar. He has a huge nose.  

Here he is the man who had gotten your Jabir into the 

infamous Bompai Police Station. This is how it happened. 

When you realised that your heart would continue burning, 

that anger would continue surrounding you, drying your 

throat without Jabir in your life, you decided to elope. You 

packed your most valuable possessions inside a nylon bag 

and in the quietness and stillness of the night you sneaked out 

of the new house Alhaji had bought your father. Some 

minutes later you were outside their house, calling him on the 

phone. 

You told him your plans when he came out. After a 

brief silence, he told you he couldn't run away, that there was 

nobody to look after his family since his father had died, that 

you should take heart, accept things the way they were. You 

wanted to pluck his sleepy eyes. You also wanted to shrink 

and slip into his large chest. But instead you started weeping.  



You both walked in silence as he accompanied you 

home.  The adhan for Subhi prayers had started when you 

turned the corner of your house. You met your father who 

was heading for the mosque. He widened his eyes, opened 

his mouth. 

"Ke!" He barked. "What the hell are you doing with this 

bastard?" 

The insults howling out his mouth were uncontrolled, 

directed at Jabir. 

"You'll regret ever being born. You want to mislead my 

daughter? You want to kidnap her? You'll see! I shall tell 

Alhaji." 

At that time you believed it was a mere threat. But later 

that day, you heard him telling your mother. 

"Ai, I have told Alhaji about that boy. He said he'll have 

him arrested for attempting to run away with a bride to-be." 

The seriousness in his tone made you begin to worry. You lay 

in bed, turning from edge to edge. You were in bed when 

your trousseau was brought. Your mother trembled with joy. 

She sent your siblings to go far and near and give the 

announcement. Soon there were sounds of feet entering the 

house.  
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It was one of those visitors that confirmed the arrest. 

And Bompai, she emphasized. 

**** 

The images of Jabir in an overcrowded cell, suffering for 

a crime he didn't commit kept flashing in your mind. Your 

heart was dampened with guilt. You felt responsible for what 

had happened to Jabir and you couldn't help him out. You 

covered your mouth and nose tightly to commit suicide. But 

you soon removed your palms and burst into tears for the fact 

that you still loved this life. 

Later, you found out that the only solution was to call 

Alhaji and beg him. But you didn't have his phone number. It 

was then you realised that you didn't even know the person 

you were to marry. You have never had a talk with him. He 

only arranged everything with your parents. 

You hissed. 

You collected the phone number from your father. 

"Hello." His voice was calm. 

You cleared your throat and greeted him. 



"What is it?" he demanded. 

"It's about Jabir," you said. "My boyfriend." 

"So," was the irritating reply. You were piqued. 

"What you did to him wasn't fair. It was my fault! 

Haba!" 

"Kee!" He thundered.  

"Don't you ever shout at me again," he commanded. 

"Do you know who I'm?" he asked. 

"Stupid!" He hissed. 

‘Dul’ He hanged up. 

From then you knew he didn't love you. But why did he want 

to marry you? The answer, you still don't know. 

**** 

From then on you folded your hands, carrying the 

pieces of your heart and watched through the window as 

everything unfolded.  You watched as your mother made 

preparation and people kept trooping in to help her. She kept 

announcing that Alhaji didn't want even a broomstick; that he 

only wanted his bride. But you never felt like a bride. You felt 

like a bird, ridden off its wings and sooner to be caged.  Your 

biggest heartache was Jabir. 
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The ceremony began and ended and then came the 

night when assorted makes of cars were parked outside your 

house and you were flanked by friends and well wishers to 

convey you to Alhaji's house. 

And one of those conveyers told you Jabir had been released. 

You sighed with some relief. 

**** 

He stands up. You look away as he walks to the toilet. 

You are still feeling uncomfortable seeing him naked. 

Whenever he was inside you, you were never relaxed, you 

eagerly waited for him to finish, not because he was not 

strong but because of that feeling you were not sure of:  was it 

shyness or hatred or embarrassment that built up in your 

chest, making your breath to come in gasps. You would 

hasten to the toilet when he's done and spend a lot of time 

washing him off you. 

You bring your gaze to the toilet door, listening to the sound 

of him bathing. Before he comes out, you make the bed and 

prepare his kunu. After you have done that, you stand gazing 



through the window. The high walls are topped by electric 

wires. The dogonyaro trees lean on the wires. The compound is 

so large, it's well kept too. Close to the wide gate, the gateman 

squat performing ablution. This is the like of house you 

dreamed of. When you were young you loved to pass 

through these silent streets looking at the houses, you 

couldn't even begin to imagine how living there would look 

like. 

Now you are living in one. It is now eight months since 

you started living in this house that is all tiles. You 

remembered how the jaws of your friends and neighbours 

and relatives accompanying you dropped. Then you heard 

the swallowing of their saliva as though they had seen a 

delicious food. The children of your neighborhood started 

visiting you in groups, touching tiles on the walls, watching 

the large TV, drinking the water from the sink, sitting on the 

lush tiles. When your mother visited she shed some tears and 

came back later with some concoctions and turare she put in 

burning coals inside a pot and went from one corner of the 

house to another blowing the smoke. The way she walked 

with her veil wrapped around her waist and her eyes red 

from the smoke and her endless silent incantations reminded 
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you of a witch. She prayed you fill the house with children. 

She gave you your own personal concoctions to drink. And 

you laughed as you flushed them later that day, one by one. 

She came constantly bringing them, giving you instructions. 

"This one you drink it with milk in the afternoon. This 

one you put droplets of it in your soup. This one you put in 

your bath water." 

And you would no your head like a lizard.  

She would ask you how the relationship was with your 

husband. And you would say fine and left it at that. You 

never told her how you felt the relationship was lifeless. You 

never told her you had only the most necessary conversations 

with Alhaji. That if he asked you if there were anything, you 

only mumbled no. That then he would give you instructions 

and leave early for his office and come back toward noon that 

he would often lock himself in his room. That sometimes he 

goes out again and comes back.  That he divides his time 

between you and the first wife: two days for you and two 

days for her.  



You know little about his family. He took you there 

only once and that was the first time you went out together. 

His wife gave you a you'll pay for marrying my husband  look, 

and his daughter that looked your age gave you a I can't 

imagine you are my dad's wife  look while her older brother 

hardly looked at you. 

You are used to sitting silently and lonely. You enjoy it. 

That was the pattern of your life before you married. You chat 

on Facebook and Whatsapp, you read your Hausa novels. Or 

sometimes you lay down not doing anything loosing yourself 

to the wild thought.  As for Jabir, you don't cry anymore 

when you remember him. You are surprise that you hardly 

feel sad. Rather, he has become a disturbance to your 

thoughts. You try to cast him away from your thoughts, 

though you feel it's unfair. 

The sound of him coming out of the bathroom makes 

you leave the window. You enter the bathroom to perform 

ablution. You come out cleaning your hands of the wetness 

with your wrapper. He isn't in the room. Perhaps he has gone 

to the mosque. In the air there are the loud voices of muezzins.  

As you pull out your prayer rug from the wardrobe, 

something wrapped in a black leather fall down. You pick it 
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up. It is the medicine your mother brought earlier that day. 

You remember how hopeful your mother looked as she 

explained how she had gotten the medicine. Even if this spell 

was made in China, it would crumble after you take this, she 

said. She described how powerful the medicine-man seemed.  

He told her that your womb was knotted so you can't give 

birth. She had suspected that even before he told her, she 

said. For how could you have spent eight months with your 

husband without becoming heavy?   

One of the things she used to do first whenever she 

visited was to look at you with eagle eyes, observing 

everywhere. Then she would say, “This girl, your face is not 

getting fairer, and look at your breasts!  Do you know that 

you are not yet pregnant? You would look at her with anger. 

You don't care whether you get pregnant or not. But your 

mother worries. She comes with all sorts of concoctions. She 

tries to make you see the problem.  



Your husband would soon die, she would say. Would 

you then just leave the house without any child of your own 

to claim it? 

But you never see yourself that far into the future. Try as you 

might, you can't see yourself as a mother. You always see 

your future black and blank. You believe it is death. You have 

it in mind that you wouldn't give birth before you die.  

The door is open with an angry force. You turn quickly 

to see who it is. It's Alhaji. He always has that single 

expression. Business-like. It's hard to read his face. But today 

you know as he stands at the door that you can read it. It's a 

slab of angry verses written all over it.  

"Ke!"  He shouts. He never calls you by your name. 

Only 'Ke'. Like you have no name. 

"Ke, do you need anything?"  He would ask every 

morning before leaving for work.  

"Ke, take this."  He would command when he comes 

back with a gift for you.  

"Ke, bring me my kunu." He would order every 

afternoon.  

There is always that slight disdain and hatred in his 

tone as though you were forced on him. He was the one that 
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asked for your hand. He seemed a mystery to you. Why had 

he married you when he didn't love you?  He married you 

only to make love to you, lovemaking that happens to 

produce nothing.    

He can't hold himself. You lean on the wardrobe 

looking at him, wondering what is wrong.  

"Are you blind?"  He asked.  

He is coming toward you like an animal just uncaged. 

You don't move a finger.  

"Since I married you my business becomes stagnant. It 

moves not a wink. You bring bad luck!  And now...  Now... 

EFCC is after me. Why? Why?' 

He pauses to swallow hard. He has been complaining of 

business falling recently to himself. From his phones, you 

learn he is afraid of this government that is intended to fight 

corruption through the EFCC.  

You keep quiet, your mind blank. You don't know what 

to say. You want him to finish.  



"Start packing.  If I come back and find you. (He shakes 

his finger and hisses)  A white-footed girl. " 

You feel suddenly free, uncaged. You don't have to kill 

him anymore.  
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Praises for “City of smoke”  

'He has a very unique voice'. – Maryam Gatawa, Konya Shamsrumi 
Columnist 

 
‘And only time will crown his worth as he continues to work more' – 

Su’eddie Versima Agema, winner ANA Prize for Poetry. 
 

An excellent, dexterous writer. – Adamu Usman Garko, author, 
‘When Day Break’. 

 
'He will certainly make a fine novelist in the near future. – Ibrahim 

Shuaibu, co-author, ‘A Clan of Madmen’. 
 

'He is on his way to literary greatness' –Dr. Wale Okediran, founder 
‘Ebedi International Writers’ Residency’ and co-winner, Wole Soyinka 

Prize for Literature and author, ‘Tenants of the House’, 
 

… here is an example of a conscious mind. Unlike some of his peers 
who are too concerned about themselves to reflect about the society, I 
was proud to read a teenager whose poetic journey is already defined 
by a refined consciousness towards society. His consciousness and 

thematic engagements is profound. He has the consciousness of the  
old. I am astonished by his poetic and social consciousness. I am 

proud of what he is capable of becoming in the future. –Paul Liam, 
editor and author, ’Infinite Cravings’. 

 
Mujahid Ameen Lilo's short stories are in tandem with the realities 

of our present existence. They talk about forced child marriage, 
unrequited love, polygamy, and of course, the Boko Haram menace. 



Ubaji Isiaka Abubakar Eazy, editor, poet, short story writer, literary critic 
and Essayist. 
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